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Abstract VAQUITA allows developers to reverse engineer a presentation model of a web page accord-
ing to multiple reverse engineering options. The alternative models offered by these options
not only widen the spectrum of possible presentation models but also encourage developers
in exploring multiple reverse engineering strategies. The options provide filtering capabili-
ties in a static analysis of HTML code that are targeted either at multiple widgets simultane-
ously or at single widgets at a time, for their attributes and other manipulations. This flexi-
bility is particularly important when the presentation model is itself used to migrate the pres-
entation of the web page to other types of user interfaces, possibly written in different lan-
guages, in different computing platforms.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The technological push of newly marketed access devices—such as Personal Digital
Assistants (PDAs) and Wireless Access Protocol (WAP)-enabled cellular phones—has
exacerbated the need to access the same web site, from different access devices. With the
demand for Internet access increasing for e-mail, electronic commerce, current events,
and quick information, the need for Internet-capable access devices has extended beyond
the professional desktop to the home office, the other rooms of the house, and beyond. To
address these demands, ad hoc development is no longer believed acceptable in terms of
the cost and time required for software engineering, development and maintenance.
Model-based approaches [13,15,22, 25] can produce a user interface (UI) for a web site
in a forward or reverse engineering manner by exploiting knowledge [16] captured in
various models, such as task [8], domain [5], presentation [15] and dialog [10] models.
However, most existing web sites have been developed without any model-based ap-
proaches. The goal of this paper is to address this problem by examining how a presenta-
tion model of a web page can be reverse engineered to migrate it to another environment.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: section 2 provides a state of the art
of techniques used to access an HTML page from other devices than a browser; section 3
poses the working hypotheses and specifies the goals and aims assigned to this work;
section 4 defines concepts and techniques used in the VAQUITA software; section 5 dis-
cusses implementation issues and section 6 concludes the paper by reporting on progress
made with VAQUITA and some identified shortcomings.
2. RELATED WORK
Many research and development have already been conducted to address the problem
of making a web site accessible in multiple contexts of use. By context of use, we hereby
refer to as a set of environment parameters (native language, computing platform, oper-
ating system, etc.) describing a given context in which a particular user (or a stereotype of
user population) is carrying out a particular interactive task.
When a web site only needs to be accessed in a single context of use, a single con-
ceptual UI model, leading to a single UI, is satisfying. When supporting multiple contexts
of use is requested in the software requirements, two basic approaches can be followed:
1. Single UI model-based approach: although multiple contexts are to be supported, the
developer still remains with one comprehensive UI model which may or may not in-
clude variation in its modeling. For instance, a HTML code may incorporate a Java
script detecting the computing platform, the browser name, and the screen resolution
to tailor the presentation depending on these parameters (e.g., for compatibility with
different browsers). Without variation included, three sub-cases are found:
· By generation: when the starting model initiates many UIs for different contexts of
use. For instance, UIML [1] captures presentation and dialog specification in a
XML-based vocabulary which can be in turn used to generate Java code for Win-
dows platforms, VoiceXML for telephones, WML for WAP-compliant cellular
phones, and PalmOS for PalmPilots with appropriate renderers.
· By conversion: when the starting model initiates a UI to be converted at design-
time or run-time to make it compatible with another context of use. For example,
[7] describes a web proxy server that converting HTML into WML by using trans-
formation heuristics of HTML tags and elements into WML objects. These heuris-
tics are hard-coded, but the conversion is transparent for the end-user.
· By adaptation: when the starting model initiates a single UI that is adapted to a
specified context of use. For example, [9] restructure HTML, XHTML and XML
pages/documents into PalmPilot screens by classification of original elements and
adaptation according to a device and a user model.
2. Multiple UI model-based approach: the developer captures into different models the
peculiarities of the different contexts of use to consider. The different models may or
may not share parts that are common to different contexts of use. For example,
Atomica (www.atomica.com) developed three separate models to support its service on
Windows Personal Computer, Pocket Computer, and HTML browser. In contrast, a
context-sensitive task model [25] identifies sub-tasks that are common to all different
contexts of use and isolates the rest for other contexts which are selected according to
a decision tree. This gives rise to multiple UIs that are tailored at design-time.
3. HYPOTHESES, AIMS AND GOALS
Transformation techniques outlined in section 2 can be classified according to three
orthogonal dimensions:
1. Consistency vs variability: some techniques are aimed at reproducing the same UI for
the different contexts of use, whatever their constraints are. In contrast, variability at-
tempts to meet the contexts’ constraints, while preserving some consistency, some-
times with no consistency at all.
2. Design-time vs run-time: transformation from one context to another can be expressed
and operated at design-time (before executing the interactive application as in [6]) or
at run-time (when executing the interactive application). The first may be interpreted a
smarter approach if local constraints are addressed at a higher-level than simply the
syntactic code level of the run-time.
3. Partial vs total: transformation can be targeted to support only some sub-tasks in the
new context (e.g., due to local constraints and limited interaction capabilities, it is im-
possible to maintain the same level of usability [23]) or all sub-tasks.
Our work is situated in circumstances where an organization already developed a web
site, but did not consider multiple contexts of use when designing the web site. Yet, this
organization does not want to start again from scratch the next version for another context
of use and does not want to lose the development momentum gained in the first design.
Therefore, our goal in this paper is not to reverse engineer a whole web site to migrate it
to another context of use or to make it accessible for a non-compatible computing plat-
form. Indeed, interactive applications and web sites only share limited common charac-
teristics. Rather, our goal is to migrate highly-interactive parts (e.g., input forms) of a
web page to other context by combining a reverse engineering approach first and a for-
ward engineering approach after (Fig. 4).
Figure 1. The complete process envisioned with VAQUITA.
VAQUITA (reVerse engineering of Applications by Questions, Information Selection,
and Transformation Alternatives – See http://www.isys.ucl.
ac.be/bchi/research/vaquita.htm) is a software covering the user interface reverse engi-
neering by recovering a presentation model  from a single HTML page at a time based on
mapping rules (between HTML elements and presentation elements). This process should
support transformation with:
· Variability to explicitly address local constraints, while maximizing consistency.
· At design-time because the process should obtain a model that is high-level enough to
warrant any future potential redesigning for migration, even the unforeseen. For this
purpose, the presentation model should be stored in an easily manipulable format
where applying redesigning options remains as flexible as possible.
· As total as possible to factoring out parts of the UI which may be shared across sev-
eral contexts of use.
The major requirement of VAQUITA is that it should support the reverse engineering in
such an intelligent way that is flexible and developer-controllable enough to maximize
the predictability of the reverse engineered model and to encourage the exploration of
multiple reverse engineering options. After reviewing the state of the art, we observed
that allowing only one single transformation technique, even the more elaborate, does not
address this requirement. Multiple techniques should be available to the developer to ren-
der both the reverse and the forward engineering more flexible. This is not possible with
built-in capabilities offered by generation, conversion, or adaptation.
The presentation model is then used in a model editor where the developer can drag
and drop elements of the previous presentation and tailor it to another context. Some
software already support the second part of Fig. 1. For instance, SEGUIA automatically
generates a Windows UI from a presentation model by allowing the developer to explore
several layouts [25]. In this second part, many redesign options may occur to tailor the
presentation to a specific context, such as widget resizing, reallocation of widgets
throughout windows [6], change of widget [14], graceful usability degradation [23], and
layout rearrangement [25].
4. REVERSE ENGINEERING PROCESS IN
VAQUITA
Any web page written in HTML 4.0 is submitted to a static analysis. This technique
consists in scanning the HTML code to understand it without executing it [4,17]. This
scanning activity results in identifying types of HTML tags, elements, and possible at-
tached values.
4.1 The Target: a Presentation Model
A presentation model [19,20,22] is a representation of the visual, haptic, and auditory
elements provided by a UI to its users. For example, a presentation element may be a
window that contains additional elements such as widgets that appear in that window.
This model also includes static presentation attributes, such as font styles and orientation
of button groups. Presentation of web pages is progressively abstracted using four con-
cepts, the hierarchy of which is depicted in Fig. 2:
1. Concrete Interaction Object (CIO): this is a real object belonging to the UI world that
any user can see (e.g., text, image, animation) or manipulate such as a check box. A
CIO is said to be simple if it cannot be decomposed into smaller CIOs. In the other
case, it is said to be composite. Two categories are distinguished: presentation CIO,
which is any static CIO allowing no user interaction, and control CIO, which support
some interaction or UI control by the user.
2. Abstract Interaction Object (AIO): this consists of an abstraction of all CIOs from
both presentation and behavioral viewpoints that is independent of any given com-
puting platform. AIOs have been used successfully for both forward [24] and reverse
engineering [10,14,15]. By definition, an AIO does not have any graphical appear-
ance, but each AIO is connected to 0, 1 or many CIOs having different names and
presentations in various computing platforms.
3. Logical Window (LW): this root window can be considered either as a logical con-
tainer for AIOs or as a physical window, a dialog box or a panel. Every window is it-
self a composite AIO as it is composed of other simple or composite AIOs. All LWs
are supposed to be physically constrained by the user's screen.
4. Presentation Unit (PU): a PU is assumed to be the complete presentation environment
required for carrying out a particular interactive task. Each PU can be decomposed
into one or many LWs, which may or may not be all displayed on the screen simulta-
neously. Each PU is composed of at least one window called the basic window, from
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Figure 2. Hierarchy of presentation concepts.
The concepts of AIO, whether simple of composite, LW, and PU all belong to the
presentation model as presentation element. Therefore, any presentation model is organ-
ized as a hierarchy of presentation elements, any of them potentially being itself decom-
posed into other presentation elements iteratively. GUIs traditionally incorporate widgets
such as controls, windows, dialog boxes, and panels. On the one hand, some of these
widgets are also found in web pages, basically the web pages holding some interaction
with the end user and, on the other hand, web pages also add new types of presentation
elements that are not necessarily found in traditional UIs (e.g., as in [14]). Therefore,
AIOs which were pretty classic for these traditional UIs may need to be revisited for web
pages in two ways: new AIO definition (links, lists, etc.) and existing AIO enhancing
(expanding the definition of an attribute with new values, adding new attributes, events,
etc.)
4.2 The Means: Reverse Engineering Options
The transformation of statically analyzed HTML tags, elements, and associated values
into instances of presentation elements is established through mapping tables. As shown
in the related work section, many systems are using more or less similar pattern matching
techniques. In VAQUITA, the difference relies in its flexible usage of these mapping tables
through reverse engineering options, which are classified in the following categories:
· Single-object options are dedicated to one and only one presentation   element at a
time. For example, it can govern the reverse engineering of any occurrences of a given
AIO type. These options are subdivided into two sub-categories:
1. Attributes options: The developer can specify that any elements (and values of
HTML tags) should be taken into account by checking a check box in the option
box corresponding to the AIO type.
2. Alternative heuristic options: as many techniques, rules, and heuristics can be used
to drive the reverse engineering, the specification of which technique, rule or heu-
ristic based on matching tables is left to the appreciation of the developer. The de-
veloper can specify any default alternative heuristic through the alternative option
box. Here are some examples:
- Text folding: A folding option may be specified to tell VAQUITA to consider any
series of subsequent lines as one presentation element (a label). Conversely, the
unfolding option specifies that any such series should be reverse engineered into
several instances of a label AIO with a relationship between to keep their se-
quence.
- Table mapping: This option allows the developer to drive any reverse engineering
of a table by generating a presentation element for each line or each column, pos-
sible with a header. Each line or column is then recursively decomposed into a se-
ries of presentation elements representing the table cells. Again, each cell can be
reverse engineered into many different AIO types, depending on its contents. If
each cell is occupied by a widget, then the corresponding AIO may be selected. If
not, the cell AIO might be preferred.
- Cell span: An option may be specified to have a cell covering several columns in
a line or to keep the line as a sequence of presentation elements if the layout is
not considered important.
· Multiple-objects options are defined with a scope of several presentations elements
simultaneously, possibly widespread in the HTML page or possible of different AIO
types. A representative example is the FORM tag in HTML which can hold several
other types of presentation elements. HTML forms can be reverse engineered to dif-
ferent instances of different AIO types. When transforming HTML to WML for in-
stance, a multiple-object option may specify which AIO type to use to perform the re-
verse engineering: a simple table, an indexed sub-tree or a list [7].
Figure 3. Three views of a VAQUITA interactive session.
The presentation model is then stored in XIML [21], a XML-based vocabulary for
specifying models involved in any model-based approach for designing UI. XIML is the
XML-compliant version of MIMIC, a meta-language for UI modeling [18]. XIML holds
two types of relationships in the presentation model: a hierarchical relationship between
nested presentation elements to reflect the hierarchical decomposition of the whole pres-
entation into presentation elements, and spatial presentation relationships between the
elements themselves (e.g., alignment). Fig. 3 illustrates a typical interactive session with
VAQUITA. Three views are displayed: a tree view in which the developer can see the hier-
archical decomposition of presentation elements, a source code –view where the HTML
code is displayed, and a XIML view where the specifications of the presentation model
are displayed. Clicking on any presentation element in the tree view automatically high-
lights the corresponding sections in both the HTML code and the XIML reversed pres-
entation model.
5. IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES
To support the reverse engineering process outlined in section 4, several implementa-
tion alternatives were carefully considered: the Tidy tool, The Document Object Model
(DOM), The World-Wide-Web Factory (W4F), and the HTML to XHTML conversion.
All of these solutions were not considered flexible enough to meet the requirements de-
fined in the beginning. Thus, a custom application was preferred.
Due to the above reasons, the most important being the lack of flexibility in selecting
matching tables (or rules) of these tools, it was decided to implement Vaquita in a sepa-
rate development environment: Microsoft Visual Basic. However, this implementation
greatly benefits from the MSXML. DLL dynamic link library
(http://msdn.microsoft.com/xml/artciles/msxml cabfile.asp). This library provides us with
a large set of built-in functions to manipulate any XML-compliant document. Therefore,
functions such as detection of a tag, of an element, retrieving of an associated value, etc.
significantly reduced the development effort.
6. CONCLUSION
This work only covers the presentation model, not the navigation within a web page or
within a same web site. This navigation, which is specific to web, could however be also
reverse engineered to come up with a dialogue model [8,18,20] in which links can be ex-
ploited. This is a future work. The current state of the work allowed us to identify some
benefits and shortcomings:
· The reverse engineering process presented here can be used as a loop for redesigning
a web page: an existing web page can be abstracted in its presentation model, which
can be edited and used for HTML generation. This loop may improve the usability of
a web page namely by considering other models, such as dialogue, user, and platform
models.
· Static analysis is easy to manipulate, cheap to use, and quick to conduct, provided
that the reverse engineering options are well-founded, well structured, and organized
enough to structure the process properly.
· The technique presented here does not support non-HTML code such as JavaScript,
Perl, CGI scripts, and embedded objects developed in a foreign environment (e.g.,
Flash).
· The reverse analysis is limited to a static analysis. A dynamic analysis may improve
the redesign of a web page for another context of use. By enlarging the understanding
of how end user interact with an interactive web page, it is likely that a redesign may
be improved based on this experience.
· The static analysis is also limited in internationalization cases: web pages developed
in foreign countries, in other languages and cultures, may be not interpreted correctly.
Beyond the technical problem of accessing international character sets (e.g., Japa-
nese, Korean, and Greek), potentially different options may be needed.
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